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44 ft 1978 Spencer 1330, sv Athena
US$110,000
Seattle, Washington, United States

Boat Details

Make: Spencer
Model: 1330
Year: 1978
Length: 44 ft 4 in

Price: US$110,000
Condition: Used

Class: Ketch
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 13 ft
Boat Location: Seattle, Washington, United

States
Name: sv Athena
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel

Lee Youngblood | West Yachts
West Yachts LLC, Anacortes, Washington, United States

Tel: 360-299-2526  Fax: 360-299-3193
lee@west-yachts.com

www.west-yachts.com
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Description

GREAT boat, probably one of the best sailing boats in its size. Spencer 1330's are solid boats, and many of them
have done extensive offshore voyaging where they are respected for a very comfortable motion, roomy center
cockpit, good livability, with a large engine "room", and she sails like a dream. . .

John Brandlmayr and Spencer Yachts were ahead of their time, in many construction details.
Large fiberglass box structures distribute chainplate loads, and check out the full hard dodger over the center
cockpit - that's hard to beat in the PNW!

Re-powered in 2016, lightly used and updated since, Athena is the kind of comfortable cruising boat many are
looking for! Starting at the bow, is the large #33 Rocna anchor on a double bow roller. The large flush foredeck, with
secure dynema life lifelines and netting, sports a big Maxwell 2200 windlass on a pad with multiple controls. A
clever deck storage locker at the base of the mast is perfect for a rolled-up dinghy on passage. Look at the size of
the windows on the large hard dodger covering the center cockpit. Inside is an array of instruments and compass
out of the way, above the companionway entrance. The binnacle houses the Beta Marin Diesel controls, so you
don’t have to stand on your head to see the gauges. It has the Garmin chart plotter w/ radar display navpod just
forward the wheel. There’s a below decks Garmin Hydraulic Autopilot(2020). Standing and running rigging replaced
in 2019, and the Beta 60 has less than 350 hours.

Athena has a classic layout, a versatile and comfortable salon, full galley to port at the base of the companionway,
with a dining/chart table to starboard. Forward are two comfortable settees and a large table in the main salon.
There is impressive storage everywhere, an appreciated Brandlmayr theme, with well designed nooks and crannies
everywhere. No one builds details like this anymore, and there is no exterior teak!

The exterior and interior of Athena is in very nice condition. Outfitted for children, v-berth in this boat has high lee-
cloth dividers. There is a good hanging locker close to this berth and additional storage in the cabin. The passage
to the aft cabin has good headroom, with incredible storage all along the hull in that passageway. 
The aft cabin, also accessible from the cockpit through its own companionway is pretty nice. While not a "centerline
queen", berth is generous and comfortable with the custom natural rubber cushions. Both of the heads in this boat
are large enough to be comfortable, and have plenty of storage. Oh did I say that already? The forward head is
ready for a rebuild, stripped for another composting head, or an offshore only toilet. Engine access, to an engine
room with work-bench and vise, is through a door in the aft cabin, and then through a door under the
companionway steps.

"Good hull, good rig, good engine, good galley, good god Molly, buy the boat!"

Information & Features

Dimensions
LOA: 44 ft 4 in

LWL: 35 ft

Beam: 13 ft

Accommodations
Heads: 2
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sv Athena

Specifications             Mast-head Ketch / Fin Keel / Skeg Rudder
LOA: 44' 4"                                                 LWL: 35’ 
Beam: 13'                                                   Draft: 7’
Displacement: 24,000 lbs                           Ballast: 10,000lbs
Capsize Ratio: 1.81                                    SA/Disp: 16.89
Sail Area (reported): 936.00 ft2                  MotionComfort: 32.23

Rig/Sails/Winches
Double-spreader Aluminum Spars; Main, Mizzen, and Booms
Standing Rigging & mast wiring (2019) Running Rigging (2019)
Battened Lee Mainsail, 2-Reefs, Slab reefing, with Rigid Vang
120% Genoa on ProFurl. Mizzen sail w/ reef and Rigid Vang
2) Arco 40ST Sheet Winches. Ronstad, Garhauer blocks/cars
2) Arco 40 Main, Arco 30 Genoa Halyard Winches+#16ST Trim Winch

Engine /Mechanical
4-Cyl. Beta Diesel 60 (2016) 57HP@2700rpm <350 Eng. Hrs.!
TMC 260 Twin disc/Technodrive Transmission
Hydraulic Wheel Steering, Single-Throttle Transmission Control
Parker R265 primary and OEM secondary filters
Traditional packing glan with 19” x 12” three blade bronze prop
Engine Room workbench with vice, Flotech 45 PSI Pump, pressure tank
Large Centek Vemalift Muffler. Secure Bronze Thru-holds(!)

Electrical / Electronics
12v West Marine/EastPenn Grp 24, AGM Start Battery (Balmar DC-DC)
4) 6v Duracell GC2 230 AmpHr House Batteries (2017)
Smart plug / 50' power cord, 110-volt AC System protected by breakers
TrueCharge 40 Charger. LG PuriCare 50-pint Dehumidifier
Balmar Alternator Controller, Air-X Wind Generator
ProHeat Diesel Furnace for heat and hot water(!)
Standard Horizon Matrix AIS/GPS VHF + Uniden MHS 135 portable
Garmin Hydraulic Autopilot (2020) w/ Garmin Multifunction Displays
Fail Safe FS30 Galvanic Isolator, Accessible wiring

Galley / Interior Notes
Force 10 3-Burner Propane stove w/ oven
SS Deep Sinks, H/C Shurflo® Pressure Water
Freezer/Fridge with Cold Plate- well insulated!
2) 20lb Horz. Propane Cylinders w/solenoid
6) Secure Opening Portlights, Galley Nav, and Aft
Natural Rubber Cushions, V-berth Lee-Cloths

Hull Deck and Safety Notes
Maxwell 2200 Windlass on deck pad
Rocna 33kg w/250' chain on double bow roller
w/ wired-remote, cockpit, and foot switch 
Dynema double-lifelines w/ High Stantions, Net
Heavy duty hard dodger over center cockpit
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SPH10 Bluetooth Stereo Headphone/Intercom Sys.
SS Stanchions, Rails and Lifelines w/gates
Throw cushions, Horseshoe, Lifejackets, Lifesling?
Nav lights, LED spreader lights and Tricolor (2019)
12-volt bilge pumps plus manual bilge pump
Hard-wired Safe-T-Alert CO2 alarm
10' Porta-bote with "paddleboard" outboard mounts
Bottom painted in 2018, Likely due again.

Tanks
96 Gal. Fuel fiberglass Diesel Tank 
160 Gal. in 4 Fiberglass Water Tanks
1) Composting head, Forward TBD

 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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